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Business cards
WORLD WIDE ENT
97th Street 57th Ave. Lefrak City

BASKETBALL * CLOTHES
BUS TRIP

718.813.8626 OR 173*848*6707
TRANS AMERICAN

TRUCK REPAIR

OVERHAUL SPECIALISTS
CUMMINS, DETROIT TRANSMISSIONS REAR ENDS

CLAUDIO TONNINI
914 SPRING ST.
ELIZABETH, N.J. 07201
TEL: 351-5800
WORKSHOP DESIGN COLLECTIVE
where design and social responsibility meet

Jessi Armington
147 Front Street, Suite 219
Brooklyn, NY 11201
T: 212-213-1217  F: 917-591-3016
jessi@workshoplovesyou.com
L’Arte del Gelato
NEW YORK CITY

WEST VILLAGE
75 Seventh Ave S (Barrow St) • 212.924.0803

CHELSEA MARKET
75 Ninth Ave (15th & 16th Sts) • 212.366.0570

LINCOLN CENTER PLAZA
May to September (weather permitting)

www.LARTEdelGELATO.com • fax: 212.366.0728
Kim Bost
is

Pam Real Thai Food

Pam Real Thai Food 49 / Pam Thai Encore 47
HOME STYLE THAI COOKING
404 W. 49 ST. 9-10 AV. NY. NY. 10019
T. 212.333.7500
212.333.7240
F. 212.333.3743

www.pamrealthaifood.com
ZEF NARKEWICZ
GRAPHIC DESIGNER

FALMOUTH
TEL
+44(0)7593278691

TO GET IN TOUCH
PETROLCRISIS@GMAIL.COM

WWW.IMAKESTUFFLOOKNICE.COM

THANK YOU FOR YOUR TIME

ZEF
Graphic Design

Zef Narkewicz is a Falmouth-based Graphic Designer producing an eclectic range of work. He is inspired by the mundane, the everyday and nature.

www.imatestufflooknice.com
THANK YOU FOR YOUR TIME
Joshua Kehn
212.300.5724
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